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but the researchers have successfully lowered bud temperatures
two to 17 degrees by turning on the system whenever February and
March temperatures warmed to more than 50 degrees.

Satellite stars
Oregon county

The anatomy of Crook County, Oregon, will harbor few
secrets when Oregon State University researchers and
county planners get through with it.
Perhaps the most photographed, plotted, charted and
graphed land mass in Oregon, the county is the focal
point for scientists evaluating the potential of ERTS (Earth
Resources Technology Satellite) imagery as a land use
planning tool.
Under the leadership of OSU soils scientist
Gerry Simonson, the soils, forests, ranges and geological
features of Crook County and other parts of Oregon are
being scrutinized from satellite imagery taken every 18
days from the same spot approximately 570 miles up.
The imagery is translated by computers into pictures
or digital representations of what the ERTS scanner saw.
The satellite's multi-spectral scanner measures radiation
reflected from the earth and Is sensitive to four
wavelengths—green, red and two bands of infrared. The
smallest ground area that can be recognized by the
scanner is slightly larger than one acre. Each one-acre
unit is represented by four numbers representing the
amount of energy reflected in each wavelength.
Different ground features reflect different levels of
energy in the four bands, establishing identifying
"signatures" that can be interpreted by computer and
man to describe what the ERTS scanner is seeing.
One-hundred-nautical-mile-wide strips of the earth's
surface can be scanned at one time. The data is available
in the form of computer tapes or is processed into
photographs having a scale of 1:1,000,000. Photographs
made from the imagery are enlarged four times—to a
1:250,000 ratio—for study by the OSU researchers. Each
inch in the picture represents four miles. Some features
as small as five or ten acres are clearly visible. All of
Crook County can be represented in one large picture,
making it easy to show the relationships among cultivated
land, forests, rangeland and other major geographic and
geologic features. NASA high flight color-infrared
photography at a scale of 1:125,000 (Vz inch per mile)

High-flight imagery (top) and its ERTS digital counterpart help
researchers learn more about the face of Oregon, The letter "M" on
the digital representation depicts wet meadows. Other symbols
represent various densities of low sagebrush. Shaded areas are
tree-covered. The pictures show a portion of Ochoco National
Forest.

also has been used to study the area and make a
photomosaic for presenting more detailed maps of the
land features.
Although the study has statewide implications, the
researchers zeroed in for a comprehensive analysis of
Crook County because it is representative of many
eastern Oregon counties, its boundaries nearly coincide
with the upper Crooked River watershed and because
county officials expressed interest in information from
such a study.
The ERTS resource inventory of the county began in
the fall of 1972 with support from the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration. Main thrust of the research is
to investigate the use of ERTS imagery to develop
information that can be applied to land use planning,
community development and other land use problems.
For Crook County, the information is being compiled on a
comprehensive county photograph, reproduced from ERTS
(Continued on next page)
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A mosaic of Oregon prepared by the OSU
Environmental Remote Sensing Applications
Laboratory from ERTS imagery provides a
new perspective of the state and its
resources.

imagery, which reveals the location and
extent of the county's resources and
geological features.
Working with Simonson are
researchers from several disciplines.
They include: Dave Paine, forest
management; Bill Pyott, range
management; Bob Lawrence, geology;
Joel Norgren, soil science; James
Herzog, electrical and computer
engineering, and R. J. Murray, OSU
Computer Center. Turner Bond,
cooperative Extension Service, has
worked with local groups in developing
familiarity with the photos.
Simonson and Norgren are
identifying and classifying soil
associations using ERTS imagery and
checking the results with high flight
and ground level observations.
Paine and graduate students Roger
Rogers and Glen Miller are determining
the cubic foot volume of all trees five
inches in diameter and over in the
Ochoco National Forest, which
includes most of the forest land in
Crook County. Other applications
being made of ERTS imagery in their
work include detection of insectinfested areas and clearcutting
inventories in western Oregon.
Some limitation in using ERTS
imagery for forest management
applications also were identified.
Shadow, created by the rugged,
mountainous terrain of Pacific
Northwest forests, is a serious problem.
Tonal differentiation necessary for
interpreting forest characteristics in
shadow areas is inadequate in the
pictures. Increased quality control
when processing the imagery and
perhaps a later sun angle—all imagery
is taken at 10 a.m.—are steps the
researchers feel would help solve the
shadow problem.
In looking at the imagery from a
geologist's viewpoint, Lawrence has
been able to map faults, joints, folds
and other main structural features in
Crook County as well as other parts
of the state. He has identified landslide
areas, areas subject to erosion, and
has developed a historical
interpretation of the geology of Crook
County. His mapping of linear features
has revealed fault lines and has been
particularly useful in forested areas
where faults are hidden by vegetation.
Pyott developed a system for
classifying the vegetation in Crook

County and used a combination of
ERTS imagery and high flight
photography to inventory the types of
vegetation. ERTS imagery was used to
separate forested and non-forested
areas, sagebrush, juniper and other
major vegetation types at the original
imagery scale of 1:1,000,000. When the
pictures are enlarged to a working
scale of 1:250,000, Pyott can
distinquish between types of
sagebrush, forest types, meadow and
dryland crop areas, and can even spot
new rangeland seedings. He found that
the summer months are best for
identifying natural vegetation with
ERTS imagery. The flush of green
spring growth tends to mask some of
the differences between vegetation
types.
Herzog and Murray have been
working with ERTS data in a different
format. Instead of using pictures as a
basis for interpreting land
characteristics, they are developing
automatic digital classification systems
that use ERTS data in the same form
as transmitted from the satellite. Using
the digital information directly without
transforming it into a picture offers the
highest quality data. The computer
engineers have successfully developed
digital classification systems for
vegetation and geological features of a
large area of central Oregon. Results of
the work have checked closely with
conditions known from previous
classification work using other
techniques.
Although there are many other
aspects to the overall ERTS imagery
study, the researchers hope they have
laid the groundwork for many
potential local and statewide uses of
ERTS imagery that have the long-term
objective of Improving man's
relationship to his environment.
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Wind-borne soil drifts across a Northeastern Oregon potato field.

Double cropping—or at least
establishment of a cover crop—is
possible and may be essential to
survival of potato production on
irrigated sandy soils along the
Columbia River in the Hermiston and
Boardman areas.
Potato harvest in these areas begins
in mid-July and continues into
November. Enough favorable weather
remains for a second crop after the
July and early August potatoes are
harvested. Such a crop could mean
additional income from the land, but
its most critical purpose is to
stabilize sandy soils subject to erosion
from frequent winds along the
Columbia.
F. V. Pumphrey and M. F. Kolding,
Oregon State University Experiment
Station agronomists at the Columbia
Basin Research Center, Pendleton,
found that warm season crops—corn,
forage sorghum and grain sorghum—

Cover crop
eyed for
potatoes
planted in July and early August
emerged and grew rapidly. The
researchers successfully grew corn for
silage and Sudan grass for hay.
"The production of forage using
warm season crops planted after early
potatoes is feasible and potentially
profitable. However, stubble left after

removing the forage crop is not
adequate for preventing wind erosion,"
said Pumphrey. "Planting wheat,
barley or oats in the stubble Is
recommended. These cool season
crops provide additional erosion
protection during winter and early
spring."
Pumphrey and Kolding conclude
that there is little potential for
producing grain from early maturing
cereals planted after early potatoes.
Test crops of Mexican spring wheats,
early maturing barleys, triticale and
locally adapted winter wheats and
barleys, spring barleys, and spring
oats did not do well. Emergence, stand
establishment and plant growth were
unsatisfactory. Growth improved after
the weather cooled in late August and
some of the cereals produced heads
but no grain.
Regardless of whether a second
crop can be harvested, the researchers

recommend planting a cover crop on
all sandy irrigated land Immediately
after potato harvest for wind erosion
control.

Alfalfa weevil

"Rapid emergence and growth of
Sudan grass and corn in warm weather
warrant use of these crops as ground
cover. Both crops grew at
approximately the same rate in the test
plantings," said Pumphrey.
Because of solid seeding, Sudan
grass is potentially better than corn for
stabilizing sand. Corn usually is planted
in wide rows.
"Corn should be planted in as narrow
rows as possible. Solid seeding is
suggested," said Pumphrey.
Potato harvests after the onset of
cooler fall weather should be followed
with cool season cereals. Winter hardy
wheat, rye and barley planted by the
researchers before October 5 all
provided good cover.
Pumphrey and Kolding caution that
rye should be used carefully because it
has a tendency to volunteer and
contaminate wheat.
Spring barley, oats and wheat also
gave rapid ground cover. Benton barley
and Pitic 62 spring wheat grew tallest
and offered the best soil protection.
Minor crops such as hairy vetch, rape
seed, annual and perennial ryegrass,
downy bromegrass and winter graze
were less effective in providing rapid
ground cover.
It is necessary to irrigate during hot
weather and periods of strong winds
while the double crop or cover crop is
being established.
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Park spring oats planted at different dates
indicate minimal effectiveness as a cover
crop when planted later than October 11.

A war by wasp
Alfalfa weevil.
It has been around for a long time—
since 1904 in the United States and
since 1919 in Oregon—but it still
chews up alfalfa at will, except when
costly chemical controls are used.
The weevil is in 28 of Oregon's
36 counties. Only the coastal counties
(which do not grow alfalfa) and Wasco,
Sherman and Gilliam counties remain
free of the pest.
Heavy alfalfa weevil infestations
reduce hay quantity and quality.
Weevil larvae have tremendous
appetites and feed on plant tips and
upper leaves from May or early June
until the first cutting of hay. They also
may feed on new shoots and delay
growth of the second cutting.
Several insecticides are effective
on the weevil but should be used only
when there is evidence of wide-scale
damage and not as a preventive
measure because of cost and
environmental considerations.
Oregon State University entomologist
Paul O. Pitcher is attempting to
develop biological control techniques
to supplement or replace chemical
control. He has been working with
parasitic wasps that lay eggs in
weevils and eventually kill them.
Success in getting the tiny black
wasps, harmless to humans,
established in Oregon has been

limited. In many eastern states they
are providing effective control,
eliminating the need for pesticides.
Pitcher feels he may be using wasps
with the wrong nationality. He has been
working with French wasps and thinks
that Iranian wasps might be better
suited for the job, at least for central
Oregon, because of its similarity to
the wasps' native climate. The French
wasps are provided by federal
entomologists in Morristown,
New Jersey. This creates a timing
problem that also may be hindering
establishment of the wasps in Oregon.
Pitcher gets them later than he would
like because they are programmed for
use in eastern states where the weevil
cycle is a few weeks behind that in
the western states. Pitcher usually
gets the wasps in late June or early
July but he would like to make
releases as early as May.
One way to overcome this problem
would be to raise the wasps In a
West Coast laboratory. The University
of California, Berkeley, Is developing
such a program with Iranian wasps and
Pitcher hopes eventually to obtain
more of these for release or
propagation In Oregon.
Pitcher is working with different
species of wasps. Each attacks the
weevil at a different life cycle stage—
egg, larvae or adult. The wasps deposit
(Continued on page 16)

Fatty acids
not friendly
Pink eggs. Sticky butterfat. Hard
lard.
These are some of the effects
certain fatty acids in plant oils have
on animals when they are included
in the feed. The acids—
cyclopropenoids—have a different
chemical structure than normal fats
and are the object of Oregon State
University research. They are in
cottonseed oil, kapok oil, okra and
other oils used in animal feed rations
and for human consumption.
Irrigated pasture at the Squaw Butte Experiment Station is divided for controlled forage and
grazing research.

Irrigated pasture
offers flexibility
Irrigated pasture is building
flexibility into rangeland livestock
operations in southeastern Oregon.
"Without question, range is the
backbone of western beef production
and is an important source of feeders
to mid-west feedlots, but improved
pasture can be an important source
of forage, giving the rancher the
flexibility he needs," said F. B. Gomm,
USDA research agronomist at the
Squaw Butte Experiment Station,
Burns.
In southeastern Oregon, cattle
traditionally winter and calve on native
meadows. The cow-calf pair is moved
to range in late April and remains
there until the calf is weaned in the
fall. Cows may remain on the range
even into early winter, depending on
weather conditions and the availability
of forage. A dry year, or a series of
dry years, may force heavy culling and
reduction of the breeding herd, or it
may force the early sale of feeder
animals before they reach a good fall
weight.
8

More recently, fall calving has been
proposed as an alternative management practice. Its advantages over
spring calving include higher calving
and weaning percentages, higher
weaning weights and the opportunity
to place calves on range at an age
when they can better utilize the forage.
Irrigated pastures can be a plus
in either management program. In a
dry year when range forage is limited,
yearlings can make good gains on
irrigated pastures. Cows and springborn calves can be held on pasture
later in the spring to allow range plants
to produce their maximum annual
growth. Animals can be brought from
the range to improve pastures when
the range forage supply is exhausted.
If the pasture forage is not needed for
grazing, it can be harvested for hay.
If cut for hay, the improved pastures
managed by the Experiment Station
would have yielded an estimated four
tons or more of high-quality alfalfagrass hay per acre. This compares to
(Continued on page 16)

The research team, headed by
Donald J. Lee and R. O. Sinnhuber in
the Department of Food Science and
Technology, is trying to learn more
about the peculiar properties and
effects of cyclopropenoids. Much of its
attention has been concentrated on
the effect cyclopropenoids have on
fish, mainly because they are in
cottonseed meal, a component of
many fish rations and because they
influenced other fish experiments
under way by OSU food scientists.
They found that cyclopropenoids
react with afiatoxin—a highly potent
cancer-causing moid substance—to
form more numerous and larger tumors
in livers of test trout than would be
formed with just afiatoxin.
Cyclopropenoids alone also have
damaging effect on livers of fish. They
alter structure of the cells, create fat
accumulation and give the liver a
pale color.
The fish studies are being
supplemented by feeding trials with
rats and mice under the direction of
J. E. Nixon and graduate student
M. W. Lehman. Rats appear to be
somewhat resistant to the fatty acids,
but mice are not. They are reluctant
to eat feed containing cyclopropenoids
and when they do it is sometimes fatal.
Graduate student Jim Yoss is doing
a comparative metabolism study with
rats and trout to see how each
metabolizes cyclopropenoids. He

hopes to determine why
cyclopropenoids affect one species
more than another.
Another study by graduate student
Tom Ferguson found that rabbits also
are sensitive to cyclopropenoids.
When compared to a control group,
rabbits fed a diet with cyclopropenoids
for five weeks had higher cholesterol
levels in their serum and experienced
severe plaque formation in the aorta,
the main blood vessel for carrying
blood from the heart to the rest of the
body. The study suggests a possible

link between cyclopropenoids and
circulatory disorders in animals.
Effect of cyclopropenoids on humans
is not known. A survey of cottonseed
oil in local markets revealed only
small amounts of the acids, ranging
from zero to 0.03 percent of the oil.
However, kapok oil, made from the
seed of the tropical kapok tree and
used in many parts of the world, is
12 to 14 percent cyclopropenoids.
Because cyclopropenoids are
concentrated in fatty tissue, animals

Virus-free lilies
born in test tube
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having cyclopropenoids in their diet
may pass them on to humans if they
are raised for human consumption.
It is possible to eliminate
cyclopropenoids by a relatively simple
refining process.
When the researchers want a lot
of cyclopropenoids they extract oil
from seeds of the Java olive tree
(Sterculia foetlda) which is abundant
in the Philippines and produces oil
that is approximately 55 percent
cyclopropenoids.

The world's first virus-free colored lilies have
emerged from test tubes at Oregon State University
and will be marketed commercially for the first time
this winter.
For Oregon bulb producers, virus-free lilies mean
more bulbs, bigger bulbs, and bulbs that are easier
to force for predetermined blooming dates. For the
home gardener, virus-free lilies will be healthier,
bigger, have longer leaves, larger and longer lasting
flowers and the plants will live longer.
Research on viruses of the popular colored
garden lilies that have earned Oregon worldwide
recognition as a major producer of the plants has
been the responsibility of OSU plant pathologist
Thomas C. Allen. Allen has been working on the
problem for the last 10 years.
His first task was to describe viruses found in
lilies. A variety of disease symptoms, thought to
be caused by a large number of viruses, were
traced to only three viruses or some combination
of the three. At least one of the viruses—lily
symptomless virus, tulip breaking virus, or cucumber
mosaic virus—was present in every bulb checked
from worldwide sources. The Illy symptomless virus
was so named because all plants were infected with
the virus and were considered "normal" until Allen
found that once plants were free of the virus they
were larger and more productive.
Virus identification is done with an electron
microscope—the only instrument that provides high
enough magnification to show virus particles.
Breakthrough in development of virus-free lilies
came when Allen discovered that laboratory
propagation of lilies in test tubes using a special
culture produced a certain percentage of virus-free
plants. Test tube plants were started by taking
virus-infected bulbs and cutting them into small
(Continued on page 15)

Onions are beginning to smell
sweeter than flowers to southern
Oregon seed growers.
Although they rely on grass seed
production for their main source of
income, the growers have been
experimenting with other types of seed.
For a few years, fields were decorated
with brightly colored flowers—zinnias,
carnations, marigolds, snapdragons,
petunias and others—that promised to
be a good rotation crop with grass.
However, Oregon's unpredictable rainy
weather, which makes it hard to plant
in the spring and harvest in the fall,
dampened much of the enthusiasm for
flowers. Now, interest is shifting to
onion seed production.
With both flowers and onions, much
of the interest was stimulated by
Southern Oregon Experiment Station
agronomist John Yungen who found
that the new crops did well in the area.
Yungen determined which varieties
performed best and developed
production techniques.
"We tried growing seed onions at
the Experiment Station two years ago.
They produced real well and we didn't
have pollination or mildew problems
that plague growers in some areas,"
said Yungen.
There are several advantages to
growing onions for seed. Wet spring or
fall weather does not influence onions
because they are planted in
mid-summer one year and harvested
in mid-summer the next year. Onion
seed is in short supply and the price is
good. Onions can be harvested with
the same equipment used for grass
seed harvesting. There is one
drawback: onions take two growing
seasons to produce seed, tieing up
the land for an extra year.
Onion seed also is produced in other
areas of Oregon and in other western
states. In the Willamette Valley, downy
mildew is a problem and some other
areas have trouble getting adequate
pollination. Bees are the chief onion
pollinators and they tire of onions
rather quickly, preferring other crops.
Some beekeepers also are reluctant
to use their bees on onions, claiming
10

Onions
smell
sweeter

they give the honey an undesirable
flavor.
"Pollination conditions appear to be
quite good in the Medford area," said
Yungen. "Perhaps it is because there
is less competition from other crops
when onions are in bloom."
Yungen attributes a drier climate to
preventing the mildew problem.
"I think we can grow seed for
almost any onion used in the United
States," he said.
Most growers are getting started on
the large globe varieties but hybrids
and onions adapted to shorter days
during the growing season also have
promise for the area.
Traditionally, onion seed is
harvested by hand. Seed heads are
cut, taken to a drying area and, when
dry, thrashed. Many growers are
moving toward mechanization, which
is the case in the Medford area where
growers are able to use their grass
seed harvesting equipment. The onions
are swathed and windrowed in the
same manner as grass, with the
exception that the swather is modified
to lay down a row of paper under the
windrow to prevent the loss of valuable
seed. When dry, the windrows are
thrashed. The paper is chewed up
by the combine and becomes part of
the debris.
Yungen does not expect onion seed
acreage in this area to ever occupy
a major portion of the land used for
grass seed production. Two years ago
when Yungen had planting trials at the
Experiment Station, there was one
grower who committed one-half acre
to seed onions. Last year, several
growers gave it a try for a total of about
16 acres. Yungen predicts more
acreage will be going in this year but
estimates there probably will never be
more than 200 acres devoted to onion
seed production.
Seed yields are ranging from 800 to
1,000 pounds per acre for globe onions.
If hybrids are grown, yields will be less
because they require nonproductive
pollinator plants and pollination is less
efficient, but the price differential for
(Continued on page 16)

Bush beans: a matter of space
Space exploration has been a major
part of bush bean research in Oregon
for several years.
The question: How many plants can
be grown in a given space efficiently
in terms of amount of yield, seed,
fertilizer and irrigation?
"At Oregon State University, where
we have been working on high density
planting of beans for six years, we
now recommend 36 square inches per
plant in rows nine to 15 inches apart,"
said Harry J. Mack, horticulturist.
"We have seen increases with plants
closer than 36 square inches but the
yield differences tend to be offset by
increased use of more seed and
fertilizers which are major cost
factors."
Oregon, in the forefront of high
density planting of beans for machine
harvest, will have an estimated 40,000
acres in bush beans this year and
less than 1,000 acres in pole beans
which have been the standard of
highest quality and are a hand-picked
crop.
This year, about 1,000 acres of high
density bush beans will be planted.
Growers will be shooting for 36 square
inches per plant instead of the
conventional 72 square inches per
plant, said N. S. Mansour, Extension
horticulturist.
The conventional way to plant is in
rows 36 inches apart with plants
11/2 to two inches apart. Most of the
high density bean crop this year will
be in 15 or 18-inch rows with plants
about 21/2 inches apart. There will also
be about 200 acres planted in 71/2-inch
row spacings with plants 5 inches
apart on the row.
In conventional planting, 85,000 to
100,000 plants go into one acre. In
high density, there are 175,000 to
200,000 plants.
The difference in yield between
conventional and high density?
"We anticipate from 30 to 50 percent
more from the high density crops,"
said Mack.
"There are two reasons. One, there
are more plants per acre, and,
secondly, high density means arranging

the plants in such a way that they
have optimum space—each plant has
more room in one direction than before
and less in another—which makes the
plant a more efficient user of space
available."
Seed, fertilization and irrigation
are expected to cost more in high
density beans but the anticipated
higher yield should more than
compensate, said the horticulturists.
More information on this will be
provided with grower experience.
Last year, the average bush bean
yield in Oregon was 4.27 tons per acre
and 42,000 acres were harvested.
The average value per ton was $114.
This year, about the same production
is predicted. The anticipated value per
ton: $200 or more.
Ready for the harvest this year
will be eight high density harvesters in
the Willamette Valley. The non-row
oriented machines also can handle
conventional plantings. Made in

Densely planted bush beans offer increased
yields and opportunities for more efficient
utilization of mechanical harvesters appear-

New York by Chisholm-Ryder, the
machines cost about $39,500 each.
Three other machines are in
Vancouver, B. C, and one each in
Utah, Wisconsin, Maryland and
New York.
The favored bush bean varieties this
year for canning will be Asgrow 290
and Tempo, said Mansour. Early
Gallatin is the popular variety for
freezing. An OSU line, 1604, is growing
in popularity but seed is still limited.
"In changing our planting
configuration, we have to be careful
about maintaining good control of
fungus disease, especially gray and
white molds," said Mack.
"Right now we have good chemical
control but there is always a
possibility of resistant strains
developing. Also essential in high
density planting are good chemical
weed control and the best
management practices."

ing in the Willamette Valley in increasing
numbers,
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Oregon's spotted owl and old
growth timber have something in
common—both are threatened with
extinction within the next few decades
if present trends continue.
A large brown bird with black eyes
and white spots on the head and
neck, the spotted owl made the
endangered species list for Oregon in
1970 and last year was listed on the
national endangered species list, not
so much because it Is severely limited
in number but because known habitat
for the species is rapidly decreasing.
The owl makes its home in old
growth timber, nesting in brokentopped trees at heights from 60 to 170
feet above the forest floor. Adults
rarely stray more than a mile from
their nesting site and defend a
territory of about 600 or more acres
from other adult spotted owls.
"Old growth timber probably will
be gone in the northern Coast Range
within the next 10 to 15 years and
will disappear in the southern portion
of the Coast Range not too long after
that," said Eric Forsman, graduate
student in the Oregon State University
Department of Fisheries and Wildlife
who is doing Oregon's first
comprehensive study of the owl. "In
the Cascade Range it will probably
be gone within 30 years or so except
for the wilderness areas and National
Parks."
What will happen to the owl when
old growth timber disappears? No one
knows for sure but it is likely that the
owl also will disappear as it has done
from logged areas and even healthy
stands of second growth timber.
"Spotted owls are not very
adaptable to disturbed conditions,"
said Forsman.
Since beginning his study nearly
three years ago, Forsman has located
81 "territories" inhabited by adult
owls. Only three of these have been in
second growth timber stands and they
contained a scattering of old growth
Douglas fir left from selective cutting
many years ago.
Forsman is learning a lot about the
owls, supplementing scant information
originating from records of egg and
specimen collectors in the 1930s and
earlier. He knows their habitat
requirements, distribution,
reproductive habits and food habits.
Spotted owls are found along the
Pacific Coast from southern British
Columbia to central Mexico and in
the high mountains of Arizona,
New Mexico, Colorado and in west
Texas.
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The species is divided into three
races. The Northern race being
researched by Forsman ranges from
San Francisco northward into southern
British Columbia. In Oregon, the owls
have been found in old growth timber
stands throughout the Coast
Mountains and into the Cascades as
far east as Klamath Falls and the
Metolious River near Sisters.
"Their main prey are flying squirrels
and wood rats, which make up 25 to
50 percent of the diet in some areas.
They also feed on red tree mice, deer
mice, voles, a few small birds, and, in
the summer, a lot of arboreal
crickets," said Forsman.
The owls begin nesting in the latter
part of March or early April. Clutch

good climbers and manage to get high
enough off the ground for protection
from terrestrial predators.

Owl's

For some reason 1973 was a poor
nesting year for the spotted owl. From
81 sites, Forsman found only four
nesting pairs. Only two of these pairs
succeeded in producing young. This
compares to nesting attempts by
nearly all the pairs observed in 1972
and almost 100 percent nesting
success.

last
stand?
size ranges from one to four eggs,
with two being the most common. They
averaged 1.9 fledglings per nest
during the first year of the study. The
young usually begin leaving the nest
in early June but remain dependent
on their parents for several months
afterward until they learn to hunt
efficiently.
Their first departure from the nest
is usually a jarring experience. For
some reason, nature seems to have
programmed them for stepping out
into the world before they are able
to fly—and from 100 feet or so up that
can be a risky step. However, most
seem to come through unscathed as
they tumble through protective limbs
and get their feet on the ground for
the first time. Fortunately, they are

Although young owls usually survive
their initial experience out of the nest,
they suffer their greatest mortality rate
when they are one to two months
old. This is when adults begin leaving
the youngsters alone for extended
periods, making them susceptible to
predators. One of the major predators
is another owl—the great horned owl.
Hawks also are suspected predators
of the spotted owl.
The owls—young and old—have no
fear of man. Forsman has learned to
imitate their call and uses the call
to locate his research subjects. To
visit their nests, he has to rig the trees
with climbing gear. This must be done
out of the nesting season, otherwise it
would disturb the birds too much.
Once a tree is rigged, Forsman can
return to it when the owls are nesting
and quickly climb to the nest to make
his observations.

"This yearly variation in nesting is
not unusual with owls, although we're
not sure why it happens," said
Forsman. "I suspect that it fluctuates
with the availability of prey."
Forsman is not optimistic about the
future of the spotted owl. He sees only
a few courses of action that might
prolong its survival. One is a forest
management practice that would allow
staggered age rotation of forests so
there would always be some mature
timber to provide a habitat for the
owls. Such a practice is highly
unlikely as it would require managing
forests in a 300 or 400 year rotation
when they can be harvested in a 50 or
60 year rotation. Another alternative—
establishing preserves among
remaining stands of old growth
timber—holds more promise but
provides only a limited opportunity for
survival. As these preserves become
the remaining sentinels of old growth
timber, they will sustain only a limited
number of owls.
Forsman hopes his work will at
least help establish guidelines for
preservation of the species before
it is too late.

A spotted owl keeps a wary eye on his human visitor.

Researcher Eric Forsman readies his gear
and quickly scales a large Douglas fir to
check contents of an owl's nest.
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Vaccine
aims at
footrot

A vaccine for sore feet
It is a potential solution being
developed by Oregon State University
veterinarians to rid Oregon sheep of
footrot, a common problem throughout
the state but most bothersome in the
wet areas of Western Oregon.
Footrot, caused by a bacterium,
Bacteroides nodosus, is characterized
by an inflamatlon between the hard
part of the hoof and the soft tissue
underneath. Although seldom fatal, it
causes extreme lameness and poor
feed utilization by the infected animal
because of its inability to move around
well. Infected sheep often kneel while
feeding. Footrot is readily transmitted
throughout a flock. Non-infected
animals can pick up the bacterium by
walking in the tracks of an infected
animal.

Foot trimming and bathing are required on a regular basis to keep footrot under control.

vaccine will not work on all strains of
the disease in Oregon.
The Australians have characterized
five strains of Bacteroides nodosus.
Two of these strains account for
approximately 85 percent of the footrot
in Australian sheep, and the vaccine
works well for these two strains. It also
works well with one strain found in
Oregon flocks, but another strain found
in the Roseburg area is not affected
by the vaccine.
"Tests with the Australian vaccine
show that more must be known about
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In flocks where the Australian
vaccine is effective, it prevents spread
of the disease organism from infected
to non-infected animals. It also has
some therapeutic value, curing many
animals that had footrot before
vaccination.
"Due to the relatively short immunity
that develops, vaccination needs to be
done yearly until all animals in a flock
are completely free of infection,"
said Snyder.
Snyder's major effort for the last
two years. In addition to testing the
Australian vaccine, has been to isolate
and characterize Bacteroides nodosus
strains found in Oregon flocks.
Identifying the strains and keeping
them pure is a tedious process. Once
identified, the isolates are injected
into rabbits to produce antibodies for
serological typing. At least three strains
have been recognized in Oregon
so far.

Development of an effective vaccine
would mean substantial monetary and
labor savings for Oregon sheepmen.
Attempts to keep the disease under
control without a vaccine require
frequent trimming and bathing of the
feet in a chemical solution, usually
formaldehyde. To be effective, foot
bathing is necessary every two or
three weeks during the spring and
fall months when the disease is most
active. Bathing kills some of the
disease organisms, but its main
function is to harden the foot to make
it less susceptible to footrot invasion.
There is a commercial footrot
vaccine on the market in Australia, but
research by OSU veterinarian
Stanley P. Snyder indicates that the

the strains of Bacteroides nodosus in
Oregon before we can produce and
effective vaccine," said Snyder.

A foot with the hard portion of the hoof
trimmed away reveals a bad case of footrot.

"Our preliminary studies on largebatch culturing procedures, essential
to production of vaccine, look good.
I would guess that we are about two
years away from an experimental
vaccine to deal specifically with
Oregon's footrot problems,"
said Snyder.

(Lilies, continued)
pieces. Each piece became the source of several new
plants. Several hundred plants can be propagated from
one bulb using this technique. Allen propagated 1,069
plants from one bulb slightly over one-inch in diameter
that was chopped into 110 pieces.
"Basically, we have a pathogen-free micro-garden in
the test tube," said Allen.
The small plants are removed from the test tubes when
they are approximately two months old and planted in
cups of soil. Once established in their new environment,
the plants undergo the first of three checks for viruses by
examining leaf tissue with the electron microscope. For
10 varieties of hybrid colored lilies propagated this way,
an average of 47 percent of the new plants were virus free
at this stage. However, percentage of virus free plants
varied among varieties. Enchantment, the most popular
hybrid lily, was the most successful with 89 percent of
its plants being virus free. Cinnabar, the least successful,
had only 14 percent of its plants virus free.
Virus content of test tube propogated lilies after potting
Plants
without
particles

Plants
with
particles

%
particle
free

Enchantment
Harmony
Bright Star
Cinnabar
Tobasco
Destiny
Prosperity
Joan Evans
Valencia
Croesus

22
71
6
1
15
33
57
12
3
38

3
105
8
6
29
59
27
2
13
26

89
40
43
14
34
35
68
86
19
60

Total

246

276

47

Hybrid

The plants were checked again when the first flower
stems appeared. At this stage, viruses were picked up in
an additional six percent of the plants. A third virus check
made the following year failed to turn up any additional
virus infected plants.
Last year the virus-free lilies were field tested. To
prevent virus contamination from other lilies—the viruses
are transmitted by aphids—the test plants were grown in
an isolated area and sprayed with a systemic insecticide
and an oil spray. The systemic kills feeding aphids and
the oil spray prevents transmission of the virus from aphid
to plant. Near the end of the growing season, a bed of
'Enchantment' plants was sampled to see if the lilies could
be kept free of viruses under field conditions.
Approximately 10 percent of the plants were checked. All
were virus free.
This year, bulbs from the virus-free field-grown lilies
were grown in the greenhouse and compared for
performance with virus-infected bulbs. The virus-free
plants were superior in ail aspects.
Virus-free lilies are now being produced commercially
by Oregon Bulb Farms, Gresham. The company hopes
to have 300,000 virus-free bulbs to market this winter.
The OSU-developed process for propagating virus
free plants in test tubes is being implemented in Holland,
England and Scotland. Canada, Israel and Japan have
expressed an interest in the process.

Safe sheep
Coyotes don't like fences.
And particularly one around a five-acre plot on
Soap Creek near Corvallis.
Myron G. Cropsey, agricultural engineer, added
something to the fence—a one-foot wide strip of poultry
netting anchored one foot out from the bottom of the
fence and a second piece placed to increase the height
of the fence by two feet.
Next to the plot are other five-acre plots, fenced in the
usual way.
Last year, 72 percent (17 of 25) of the lambs pastured
in these plots were lost to coyotes, Cropsey said.
Since the new fencing strips were added, the protected
plot has lost no sheep to coyotes. The other unprotected
ones lost 4 lambs. Then these plots were also fenced,
ending coyote predation.
Cropsey and Paul Vohs, wildlife scientist, have prepared
a proposal for further fencing studies to combat the coyote
menace to sheep, called the No. 1 predator by Oregon
sheepmen.
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(Alfalfa weevil, continued)
their eggs in one of these stages.
When the wasp eggs hatch, the larvae
parasitize their host and eventually
kill it.
In addition to improving timing
and trying different species of wasps,
Ritcher now has another tool. Graduate
student Rod Warner, working under
Ritcher's direction, found that
behavior of adult weevils varies
according to season, location and
time of day. His research indicates that
adult weevils are more active at
night than during the day in the
summer. For central Oregon, this also
is true in the fall and spring, but
Willamette Valley weevils show more
daytime activity during these two
seasons. The different behavior
patterns suggest to Ritcher that he
might be dealing with two different
types of weevils.
It is hard to distinguish between
the regular alfalfa weevil and the
Egyptian weevil which entered the
United States from Mexico and has
been eating its way through the arid
alfalfa-growing areas of Arizona and
California. The weevil causing most
of the trouble in central Oregon also
may be the Egyptian weevil since the
day-night relationships are the same.
This information will help with the
selection of parasites for biological
control, said Ritcher.
Warner's work also has implications
for chemical control of the weevil.
Knowing when weevils are most
active could aid the use of
short-residual insecticides. An
understanding of the insects' activity
patterns also should help provide
more accurate population estimates in
evaluating the various control
procedures.
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(Pasture, continued)

average yields of % to 11/2 tons per
acre from adjoining native meadows.
With improved pastures, ranchers
who find fall calving to their advantage
have the alternative of early weaning.
A cow can go onto range to graze
without the demand of her calf for
milk. Cows without calves on range
are distributed better and utilize less
forage than cow-calf pairs. Keeping
fall-born calves off the range also
eliminates the objection of some
management agencies that claim the
larger fall calf consumes too much
range forage for the cow-calf pair to
be considered an animal unit.
Gomm's research shows that
yearling cattle grazing from about
May 5 to August 25 will have an
average daily gain (a.d.g.) of two or
more pounds per head per day on an
irrigated pasture mixture of alfalfa and
tall fescue. The yearlings' a.d.g. was
0.1 to 0.2 pound less on clover-fescue
pastures.
"Because of a mineral imbalance
involving molybdenum, animals
grazing pastures in the Burns area
may be deficient in copper.
Consequently, the addition of 0.5
pound of finely ground copper
sulfate to 100 pounds of salt
increased a.d.g. of yearling heifers by
0.2 to 0.3 pound," said Gomm.
The Experiment Station's irrigated
pastures are presently carrying 3 to 3.5
yearlings per acre for the season.
This is equivalent to 10 or more
AUMs (animal unit months) per acre
of grazing on excellent quality forage.
Beef gain on improved pasture
depends on management and class of
the grazing animals. At the Squaw
Butte Station, more beef per acre has
been produced with alfalfa as the

legume in the pasture than with clover
as the legume. And more beef has
been produced when animals grazed
alfalfa-fescue for 14 days out of each
28 days in a two-pasture system than if
the same class of animal grazed seven
of 28 days in a four-pasture system.
"Combining the best treatments, we
have received 850 pounds of beef gain
per acre in 112 days of grazing (May 7
to August 27) with yearling heifers. In
the same period, fall-born calves
weaned in April, gaining 1.6 pound
per head per day, would gain over
1,000 pounds per acre," said Gomm.
(Onions, continued)
hybrid seed should offset the reduced
yields, said Yungen.
Weed control is different with seed
onions than with dry bulb onions.
Yungen is doing herbicide research
for seed onions.
"Because seed onions have a 12- to
14-month growing period and go
through the winter, we get a whole set
of winter weed annuals that we don't
have to cope with when growing dry
bulb onions," said Yungen.
Yungen also sees potential for other
vegetable seed crops in Southern
Oregon, including carrots, parsley and
hybrid cabbage. In an attempt to
provide growers with still another seed
crop, he is raising carrots for seed
and is giving particular attention to
potential diseases, fertilization and
herbicide use problems. So far,
they look good.
Whether flowers, onions, carrots or
some other crop, the smell of success
is sweet.
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